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I. INTRODUCTION 
,, , 

The purpose of this investigation was first, to, d&ternd.ne metabolic 

differences between two variants o.r Azotobacter agile,, an.e, ot which is suscep

tible to poisoning by- sodium azide and the other is resist.ant to such poison

ing, and secon~, it was hoped that a knowledge or such differences might 

assist in elucidating the mechanism or azide inhibition ot J)b1'siological pro

cesses. Also, the method used might 7ield information pertaining to the path

wa:r ot carbo:tv"drate oxidation in Azotobacter • 

.:,Recent -studies have placed emphasis upon biochemical mutants as tools 

tor investigation ot metabolic characteristics. The biochemical implications 

o~ genetic constitution are not entirel,1' new, however, since the:r were realized 

quite earl,1' in the bistor:r ot genetics. The relationship between the single 

gene and the simple biochemical character was demonstrated by- Onslow (1909) b:r 

cbemogenetic studies or !lower color. She understood the genetic determinants 

which were responsible tor dif'f'erencee in pigmentation, but during this period 

ot her invaltigat.ion knowledge ot the chemical structure ot the pigments w1 th 

which she worked, apigenin and magenta anthoc;yanin, did not exist. 

In 1931, Scott-Koncrie.tf', using chemical techniques of his da:r, was able 

to demonstrate the conversion of one anthocyanin into another by the action of 

a single dominant gene. During the same period Garrod (1923) made detailed 

studies or albinism, 01,stinuria, pentosuria, and alkaptonuria. He f'ound that 

all or these conditions •re inherited recessivel,1', and he considered them to 

be inborn metabolic errors. He recognized the important biological implications 

that chemical differences considered inborn metabolic errors in one species ma;r 

be normal in another species. Such a recognition was indeed a foundation for 

the biochemical orientation of genetics. 

Since the time or these early observations» the biochemical aspect of 



genetic differences has been investigated in many plants and animals, and 

especialq in microorganisms, using the method of Beadle (1948). Assuming 
··- , .. , I 
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a one-to-one correspondence existing between gene and enzyme, Srb and Horo

Wi tz (194.S) were able to show a pathvt'ay for the catalytic liberation of urea, 

using several mutants of the mold, Neurospora. 

Thus, some 'knowledge has been gained of the nature of the aberration of 

cellular integrity', which is the locus ot mutation and which represents the 

first difference between the pbJ'siology of the parent organism and the mutant 

organism. 

As ma, be noted in the review of' the literature which follows,· investi ... 

gators have considered amide inhibition to result from its reaction with one 

or more of the following metabolic enti tie a: 

l.) It mq react with cytochrome oxidase and thus prevent the reduction 

of molecular oxygen and the formation of water. 

2.) It ma;y reaet with the iron of catalase and peroxidase preventing 

the destruction of the often toxic hydrogen peroxide. 

3.) It ma;r interfere with the synthesis of enzymes. 

4.) It may inhibit the uptake of inorganic phosphorus. 

S.) It mq prevent the f'orma.tion of adenosin-triphosphate. 

I:n. the present investigation, each or these categories was considered. 

However, the pqsiologieal machinery of Azotobacter is at the present time an 

unexplored subject, apart .f'rom a rather extensive investigation or the means 

by whi.eh this organism tilces atmospheric nitrogen. Therefore, in the hope of 

making the data which might evolve from such an investigation more intelligibla, 

the gqcolysj,.s scheme and the tricarbo:x:y'lic acid cycle of Kreb was assumed to 

exist in this organism.· It was assumed- also that the Azotobacter possess a 

eyi,ochrome system or a syste~ comparable to the Keilin;,,.Warburg system of other 
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cells. In other word.a, the investigation was begun by assuming that the oxi• 

dative mechanism o.r·Azotobacter was like that of muscle or y-east cells, aJ. ... 

though the d,ta obtained -~t ·the beg1n=,ng of the study' places some question 

upon the tena'bili ty of such a b;rpotheeiia. 

Br consideration o:t the above poseible modes of actions of a1:tde using 

Azotobacter. variants. 1usceptible and :resistant to the drug, it is hoped that 

some contribution :ts. made to an understanding ot 

l,) .!he dittere:noe between aside· sensitive and resistant organisms,· 

2.) The :tnhi'b:L to17 mechanism. of amide; and 

3.) The mechanism ot carbobr~ate . oxidation :i.n 4JQ'b.9bacte_:r .. 
I 
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ll. REVIEI OF LITERATURE 

This review is concerned with the ef'f'ect of azide on living systems. 

It is presented with the view of describing the physiological areas in which 

azide has been shown to elicit certain well defined phenomena, as well as some 

that are rather poorly understood. At the present time the following biologi

cal effects are associatad with azide: 

a. Inhibition of' catalase activity. 

b. Inhibition of' cytochrome oxidase. 

c. Inhibition of synthesis of cellular units. 

d. Inhibition of uptake o:t inorganic phosphorus. 

•• Inhibition o:t the uptake 0£ ammonia and biot1n. 

r. Inh1bition of A'fP IY'llthesis. 

g. An •n11D1• stabilizer. 

h. Inhibition ot hydrogenase. 

a. _Inhi __ b_it,..i_o_n .2! catalue. In a studr ot the mechanimn of the deoomposi• 
. . . . . ' ~ . ,, . . . 

tion ot hydrogen peroxide (Keilin, 1938), it was observed thAt azide inhibited 

catalase activity in concentrations as small as 10•3 molar. An investigation 

or this phenomenon revealed that azide reacted w1 th catalase iron, preventing 

its reoxidation and hence its further reduction. 

Even before this observation, Keilin (1936) had used azide as an inhibitor 

of yeast respiration. He found it especially effective at reactions be't;ween 

pH 5 and 7 and rather weakly inhibi toey at more alkaline reactions, thus impl.ja,, 

ing that the active element of azide inhibition is hy'droazoic acid. 

Keilin has also pointed out that yeast peroxidase is inhibited at low con

centrations by this substance (Lardy", 1949). On the other hand, Stannard (1939) 

found ne correlation between inhibition ot respiration by azide and inhibition 

of catalase in frog muscle. 



Lichstein and Soule (1944a), however, were able to design,. a medium bac= 

teriostatic to gram negative organisms by the use of azid!. Thii medium per

mitte<:\ .~~ gr~h of most gram posi~ye organisms. 

These workers (1944b) round that most gram positive res:Lataat organisms 

showed a very great catalase activity, as the gram positive Stre1tococci, or 

the:r showed no catalase activity, as the Clostridia, while the organisms mo1t 

susceptible to the ef.f'ect ol azide were the gram negative bacteria, which were 

weak c~tilase producereo :. •· ~ t . 

· Thus, it mq be seen that the reports of ef'fect of azide on catalase ac-

tivity are encouraging enough to warrant further investigationo 

b. Inhibition _2! cytochrome oxidue. This is another area affected by 

azide, aa indicated by the following reports. 

While working with S',1Ste1111 capable of o.x1dizing and reducing cytochrome c 9 

Keilin (1939) found that azide could be substi.tut,ed for h;y'drogen cyanide as an 

inliibi tor of cytochrome OXidase. Winzler (1943) asserted that azide was a more 

specific inhibitor of yeast respiration than was cyanide. He showed that azide 

reacted with and inhibited the function or tbe .Atm«ngsferment in these organ11111e. 

It was later discovered (Stanley-., et al., 1946) that while azide, like cyanide., 

did react with the oxidase of the cytochrome S',1stem or rat liver l> the extent 

of the inhibition of these two poisons varied With the hydrogen donor» with 

the substance being oxidized. 

Giese (1945) .found that azide was capable at low concentrations of stimu= 

lating the respiration or luminescent bacteria and at high concentr~tions of 

inhibiting respiration, while at every concentration tested growth was inhibi= 

ted. 

c. Inhibition £! synthesis £! cellular com_£onents. Clifton (1937) studied 

the influence of azide on the oxidation of acetic and butyric acids by Pseudo

monas cal.co-acetica. He found that two-thirds of the oxygen required for the 
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complete oxidation of a given quantity of these substrates was taken up by 

cells of this organism. It was assumed that the remaining unoxidized material 

was used in the synthesis of cellular material. But in the preseme of sodium 

azide, the acetate and butyrate oxidation approached completion. It was dem

onstrated by Clifton and Logan (1938) that azide produced a similar effect in 

the metaboll:;1m of E.coli. In the present of azide, lactate, acetate, s~cci= --
mite ~d. fUJJl&rate were oxidized more completely. Yeast oxidized acetate to . 

completion in the presence of azide, and azide complete~ prevented assimila

tion fran glucose (Winzler, 1944). Doudoroff (1940) reported that a number or 

sug~" 'M~:~t~ y-13 lactate were uti~z~~nR*; Pseudomonas saccharoJ?!rl.l!e,:)r,T~•e 

sub~~~ces ~ .:pe .. :generally only two-~r~s oxidized. However, in .. ~he pr~~ence 

of azide the oxygen consumed by the cells accounted for almost complete oxida

tion or these substances. Pickett and Clifton (1941) observed that azide affec~ 

ted an aerobic fermentation with the ' production of alcohol in such quantit7 as 

to account for' thirty to forty percent 'of the substrate added, .whiie' under the 

same ' aerobic conditions in the absence 'of azide, only traces of 'aicohoi could 

be found~ . It J:ias also been noticed '•(Bemstein, 1944) that poisoning with azide 

does riot a!fect' assimilation and synthesis of four carbon di=carboxylic acids 

to the extent that it does sugars such as glucose. 

Spiegelman (1947) could not show the formation of adaptive anzymes in 
~ · -i •· f n , · ~ , · ·1 ~ 

yeast in anaerobic condi tiona in the presence of azide. Azide did not interfere 

lf.ith the fermentation of the substance for which adaptation -was complete. F;~ 
these considerations he asserted that the site of action of azide is obviously 

not the cytochrome :;Jystem. 

Tests were carried out for the production of yeast carboizy"drate (Pickett 

and Clifton, 1943) from glucose in the presence of azide, but the production of 

carboeydrate was not observed. 
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Burris and Wilson (1942) experimented with the effect of azide on the as-

similatory processes of the Rhizobia. They discovered that in this organism 

the effect of azide need not be attributed to an interference with assimilation. 

In their experiments azide was added to a suspension of Rhizobium trifolii 

after oxygen uptake had ceased and substrate was entirely assimilated !'rem the 

medium, but with the addition of azide, oxygen was consumed in such a quantity 

as to account for almost the complete oxidation of the substrate added. 

Thus, not only does azide exert an effect on a number of rather distinct 

systems, but its effects on cell syntheses are themselves rather diverse, dif-

fering with difference organisms and various substrates oxidized. 

d. Inhibition of phosphorus uptake. In the hope of gaining some inf orma-
. . 

tion on the metabolic site of azide action, Spiegelman., et al. (1948) undertook 

an investigation of azide inhibition of synthesis in yeast cells. They con-

sidered the yeast cells to be carrying on a glycolysis of glucose in the manner 

of muscle cells., and from this hypothesis it was inferred that each time a 

molecule of glucose was glycolized, two molecules of phosphate were used in the 

production of phosphate esters, and that this phosphate was eventually used 

in the synthesis of adenosintriphosphate. Using radioactive phosphorua, these 

workers found that azide inhibited the uptake of inorganic phosphorus while 

not affecting the rate of glucose fermentation, but as previously observed, in-

hibiting synthesis of cell materials from glucose. It was concluded that azide 

inhibited the ability of the cell to esteri!'y indrganic phosphate, and that this 

inhibition occurred at concentrations which did not interfere with glucose oxi

dation or cellular respiration. 

e. Inhibition 2£. ammonia~ biotin uptake. The rate of fermentation of 

yeast has been observed to increase in the presence of ammonia and biotin. How

ever., the low concentrations of azide and cyanide (Winzler, et al. l1 1944), while 

not affecting the initial fermentation rate, prevent the increase in rate caused 



by these substances. 

f. Inhibition 2£ !,!E &nthesis. Winston (1948) in a study of bacterio

phage formation without bacterial cell division observed that azide prevented 

the division of bacterial cells, the formation of phage, and the synt~eais of 

adenosin-triphospbate. 

g. Inhioi tion ,.2! enzyme destruction. If glucose grown dells of Saccha

r9Vces cerevisiae are exposed to galactose, this substance is oxidized after 
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a short period of time in which a galactoz,mase system is synthesized. In the 

presence of azide and galactose this synthesis does not occur. If galactose 

adapted cells are exposed to maltose only, their galactose system is slowly 

lost with the development of a maltozymase system. If, however., the galac~ 

tose adapted cells are exposed to maltose in the presence of azide there is no 

loss of galactozymase activity ( Sussman et al., 1950) and no gain in mal tozymase 

activity. The destruction of the galactozymase system is inhibited. 

h. Inhibition .2£ bydrogenase. It was observed (Wilson et al • ., 1943) that 

azide is one of the poisons affecting the lzy'drogenase system of Azotobacter 

vinelandi. However., a concentration range of azide which is definitely inhibi

tory to cell respiration has little effect on the hydrogena.se activity of these 

cells. 

Thus., it m~ be seen that sodium azide is not a specific inhibitor in that 

it affects one enzyme only, or one class of enzymes only. An inquiry into the 

effect of azide and the physiological conditions requisite to azide resistance 

must deal with aspects of organismic integrity ranging from the relatively simple 

inhibition of catalase to its more enigmatic effect on protein synthesis. 
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III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The organisms used in this experiment were Azotobacter agile 14.B.4.4 

obtained from Professor C. B. van Neil, and a variant of this organism capule 

of growth in the presence of 10-3 molar azide. The mutant organism was iso-

lated from a medium containing azide by Dr. Nancy Ziebur, and it was kindly 

donated by her for this study. 

Respiration studies were done with the Warburg constant volume respiromp 

eter. Unless otherwise specified, the reaction flask contained 3.2 ml. of 

fluid with the following composition: 

1. 1 ml. of substrate at such a concentration as to require 

448 micro liters of oxygen for complete oxidation to 

carbon dioxide and water. 

2. 1 ml. of M/15 phosphate buffer at pH 7.2 or 1 ml. of 

inhibitor brought to neutrality and dissolved in phos

phate buffer. 

3. 1 ml. of a standard cell suspension representing approxi

mately 0.05 mgs. of nitrogen per flask. 

4. 0.2 ml. of 1o,i KOH with filter paper adsorption wick. 

Oxygen uptake was measured at 34~35 c. (Lineweaver, 1933). Cells were harves

ted at 24 hours of growth on a rotary type shaker, and were then washed three 

times in 100 ml. phosphate buffer, and re-suspended in the complete medium 

without carbon source. This suspension was then aerated for approximately 

12 hours on the shaker until endogenous respiration was negligible. 

The basal medium used in this investigation had the following composition: 

1. K2HP04 - - - .:,. - 0.1000 % 

2. MgS°4 - - - - - 0.0200 % 

3. CaS04 - - .. -- - - 0.0100 % 



4. FeS04 SD GD CD C1:it - c::1111 ·ca 0.0030 % 

5. Na.Mo04 cauacacmc=-C*- 0.0002 % 

6. Carbon Source - - - - 1.0000 % 

The Thunberg technique for estimating dehydrogenase activity was used 

after the method described by- Burris (1951). Reduction was followed by pho

tometric means., and one hundred percent' reduction was accomplished by the 

addition or' ·sodium hydrosulfi te. 

Catalase _activity was measured by the method of von Euler and Josephson 

(1927)., at roem temperature. " 
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Growth was measured by turb~dpmetric means using a photon reflectometer. 

Cell nitrogen was determined by the usual semi-micro Kjeldahl method. 

Counts of radioactivity were determined by a thin-walled Geiger tube 

and scaler and a Berkeley decimal scaler. Cells were· grown in ~edia contain= 

ing carbohydrate source and radioactive phosphorus for three hours., .at room 

temperature., on a rotary shaker. 

Each experiment in this investigation was repeated several times until 

it was felt that the data obtained represented values easily repeatable ad 

precise determinations. Imperj.cal data used in all graphs and tables which 

follow represent average experiments. 

The azide resistant organism will be designated a.z-r, or mutant, and 
m oee,c, --er,, 

the azide susceptible az-s., or parent, in order to facilitate the reading of - . 

the material. However, ,this designation should not imply that one organism. 

ha.s arisen from the other. The genetic relationship of these organisms has 

not been determined. 
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IV. RESULTS 

Experiment ;l: The effect 'bf azid.e on the ooddation., assimilation., ~ .- - ,.-....;, ..... -
qowth .2£. parent and mutant cells !!.:E utilizing glucose. Azide., like cyan ... 

ide, has been described ~s an inhibitor of cytochrome oxidase (Keilin., 1939). 

~:1" such ~. enz;yme exist in Azotobact.er and were the site of the inhibition of 
.. 
cell multiplication, it may be supposed that a resis~ant variant possesses an 

alternate pathway fort~ reduction of molecular oxygen, or that the resistant 

!orm posses'ses an azide insensitive cytochrome oxidase. If azide were the 

inhibitor of a terminal oxidase, increasing concentrations of this poison 

should produce an increasing inhibition of substrate oxidation, regardless 

of the substrate being oxidized, and this inhibition should be reflected in a 

corresponding decrease in cell growth. 

A comparison of figures land 2 will reveal that such relationships do 

not hold true for azide inhibition of Azotobacter •. Azide concentrations from 

l x lo""? to 3 x 10-3i4affect the rate of glu~ose ~xidation only slightly., but 

they drastically affect the growth of both az-s and az-r organisms. It is ob

served that the effect of azide on the rate of oxidation and on growth is 

not great for the az-r as it is for the az-s. At 1 x 10-3 M azide, gr4'>Yft:.h of 

the · az-s on glucose is prevented and growth of the az~r is reduced to approxi

mately one half normal. 

Clifton (1937) reported that one effect or azide was the uncoupling of 

cell synthesis from the oxidative energy-yielding metabolic pathway of the 

cell. Under the influence of azide, cells which might normally oxidize only 

half of the carbon .of the glucose molecule, using the other half for cell syn~ 

thesis, would oxidize the entire molecule to carbon dioxide and watero In 

the Warburg apparatus, such an oxidation to completion is represented by an 

increase in total oxygen consumption per molecule of substrate assimilated» 

with or without a change in the rate at which oxidation is accomplished. 
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Reference to figure 3 will reveal the same process operative in Azo

tobacter oxidation of glucose as it is affected by 2 x 10=3 and 3 x 10-3 

molar azide. However, the total uptake of oxygen in the presence of azide 

is less with the az-r than with the az-s, indicating tµat th~ synthetic 

processes of the az-r are less affected by this poison than are those of 

the az-s organism. 

A more complete oxidation of substrate by az=s and az-r occurs in the 

presence of azide, but the fraction of substrate oxidized by az-s is larger 

than that oxidized by the az=r in the presence of the same azide concentra= 

tion. 
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This fact, that the az .. s strain oxidizes a larger fraction of substrate, 

may partly account for the sensitivity of az .. s and the resistance of az=ro 

Experiment _g,: ~ effect 2£ azide ~ ~ oxidation, assimilation, !!!9; 

growth£! pare~~ mutant cells~ utilizing sodium acetate~ sodium 

J?mVate. In yeast and in muscle cells., as well as in some bacteria, the 

formation of water as a neutral end product accounts for a majority of the 

hydrogen liberated by the oxidative processes of the cell, and most of this 

water results from the reduction of molecular oxygen by the terminal oxida.se 

of the cytochrome system. Regardless of the compound from which the oxygen 

originated, it is eventually transferred by some co=enzyme, such as triphos= 

phopyridine nucleotide (TPN), or some fiav.i.n carrier to the cytochromes, and 

at that instant the e~zymatic stage is set for the formation of water. 

Inhibition of cytochrome oxidase results in the inhibition of the many 

dehydrogenases which feed into the carriers supplying the cytochrome system, 

and the metabolism of the cell is retarded, regardless of the nature ef the 

substance being oxidized, fatty acid or carbohydrateo 

It was of some interest, therefore, to discover whether or not the res= 

piration and synthesis of the az .. r organism and the az=s organism suffe.:!fed in= 
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hibition in the presence of azi.de wb,en oxidizing various classes of compounds, 

and to ascertain the effects of various co:ncent:rations of azide on the oxidat= 

i ve and synthetic processes of the cell when pyruvate and acetate irere u.tilizedo 

The former, a product of glycolysis, occurs after the last known phosphoryla= 

tion step9 and the latter lies outside the glycolysis schemeo 

Data expressed in figures 4., 5, and 6 are derived from experiments in 

which acetate was used as the oxidizable substrate. 

It is observed that while azide inhibits respiration considerably for a 

short time (figure 4), it does not cause the oxidation of ac:etate to approach 

completion, (figure 6). Both az~s and az=r, after exposure to azide and ace= 

tate for several hours, are able to affect an adjustment of such a nature that 

the cells oxidize acetate in the presence of azide at a rate very close to 

that of the control, which is without azideo This may explain the apparent 

inhibition of growth of az-r organism on acetate in the presence of azideo 

Figure 5 pictures the relative growth rate of these organisms on acetate 

and acetatec· azide media. It is seen that resistance is characteristic of 

tre az=r even with the oxidation of acetate o 

Figures 79 8, and 9 show the effect of azide on the oxidation, growth, 

and assimilation of sodium pyruvate o In contrast to acetate (figure 7), the 

rate of oxidation is only very slightly affected by concentrations of azide 

as high as 0 .. 0], rnolar, and in no instance was the ext.ent of p<JrU.vate o:rlda= 

tion (figure 9) observed to exceed that of the control which was without 

azideo 

No significant difference could be observed between az=s and az=r organ= 

isms when acetate or pyruvate were tested in the respirometero l·foweverJ) the 

az=r organism proved to grow ~ore luxuriently in the presence of azide than 

was possible for the pa~ent (figures 5 and 8)G 
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From a consideration of the growth curves of these organisms., it is 

apparent that the locus of mutation in the az=r organism is responsible for 

an inhanced ability to grow in the presence of azide not only when oxidizing 

glucose but also with the oxidation of acetate and pyruvate. This suggests 

a common pathway for the assimilation of carbon fragments or production of 

energy- used in synthesis., regardless of their origin., from glucose., pyruvate., 

or acetate. If such a common pathwSif did not exist., a distinct mutation 

would be implied for every compound utilized more readily in the presence 

of azide by the mutant than by the parent which is a rather unlikely circum= 

stance. 

Experiment 2: ~ ~re~ ~ azi'!! !'!! ~ oxi_d.at.ion., assiirdlatio:n.s, 'and 

growth £!, pa.rent and mutant Q,,ts,anism_l! when utilizing -~phakeiogiutarate., 
?~uccin.ate, fumara~ ~ malate. As an extension of the endeavor to discover 

a comp<:lund or a group of compounds whose oxidation by the. az.,.s and az-r cells 

followed a similar patter., some of the members of the tricarboxylic acid cycle 

were used. 

Of the !'our compounds studied the oxidation of alphaketoglutarate and 

.tum.a.rate were most profoundly affected by the presence of azide, while the 

oxidation of malate was least affected by this inhibitor. In the studies of' 

the effect of' azide on the oxidation of these compounds the poison acted 

neither as an inhibitor of the rate of oxidation nor did it tend to affect an 

oxidation to completion (figure 12). 

~e inhibitor caused a considerable increase in the time required for 

adaptation to the new substrate. Such periods of adaptation in Azotobacter 

have been thought to occur during the formation of specific enzymes capable. 

of acting on the substrate which elicited their production (Karlsson, 1948). 

Reference to figure 10 will reveal the fac;:l.lity with which the az=r or= 

ganism is able to make this adjustment as compared with the az=s9 both in the 
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absence and in the presence of azide. If the time required for adaptation 

were a measure o.f the synthetic capacities of az=s and az=r for the pro due~ 

tion of enzymes., then the superior ability of the az=r in this regard is im~ 

plied both from manometric and growth considerations. 

The same pattern of adjustment and inhibition were observed with fumer~ 

ate and alphaketoglutarate, but the delaying effect of azide was much greater 

in the case of these two compounds than for any others studiedo A similar 

pattern of inhibition with a much abbreviated period of adjustment was en= 

countered during the oxidation of malate. 

F!'fJm the data obtained in the study of the effect of azide on the assimi= 

lation o.f intermediate compounds, it is concluded that azide affects cell 

synthesis as manifested in the time required to produce an optional adjust= 

ment to substrates for which adaptation has not occurredo 

However, the effect of azide on the oxidation of these intermediate com= 

pounds is not as great as its effect on glucose or fructose oxidation and 

assimilation. (Fig. 109 11 and 12) 

Experime~ l±g ~ effect .2£ sodium azide .2a ~ catalytic destruction 

2£ hydrogen ~_roxide EZ ~m.! and_J!z~.:: -2,!'ganismso Keilin (1938) reported that 

10=3 ~olar a;ide completely inhibited the action of catalaseo Lichstein and 

Soule (1944a) distinguished between three classes of bacteria differing in 

resistance to sodium azide, and differing also in catalase activityo Organ= 

isms with a strong catalase activity-, as the gram positive streptococci 

showed a relatively- great resistance to azide. Clostridia, with no catalase Ji 

are greatly resistant to azide. However, the gram negative bacteria.)) vftilcb 

are for the most part poor catalase producers, were the most susceptible to 

azide poisoning. 

In this experi.ment, the quantity of hydrogen peroxicle remaining after an 

hour exposure to the int:ra=cellular catalase of az=s and az=r organisms was 
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determined by titration with 0.1 M potassium permanganate at room temperature., 

The results of this titration in the absence and in the presence of azide, 

with az-s and az-r organisms is summarized in figure 13. 

It is apparent from this summary that azide at a concentration of only 

10=3 molar entirely prevents the destruction of hydrogen peroxide. The az-s - .. 

cells used in this experiment were glucose-grown while the az-r cells were 

both glucose~grown .and glucose-azide-grown. While azide did not prevent the 

production of eatalase in the az-r organism, its effect is indicated by th.e 

inability_of az-r cells, glucose-azide-grown, to decompose hydrogen pe~de 

at the same rate as az-r cells or az-s cells grown on glucose only. 
. . 

It has been observed repeatedly- that both az-s and az-r organisms are 

capable of abundant growth in media which contains as high as 0.01 M sodium 

adde. The question naturally a.rises whether or not these media which sus= 

tain prolific cell growth maintain an azide residual after growth has commenced 

capable of inhibiting catalase activity-. 

To test some aspects of this problem., cells were grown on an acetate 

medi~ containing 5 x 10-3 molar azide for 36 hours. At the end of this tiine 

heavy Stt.spensions of both organisms were obtained. These organisms were cen

trifuged out of the media and the media were passed through ultra-fine glass 

filters in order to remo-ve aey cells which may have remained after centrifuga"" 

tion. Using these filtrates, it was determined that the filtrates contai~ed 

sufficient azide to inhibit completely- the catalytic destruction of byjiro~~m 

peroxide j yet these filtrates permitted and maintained abundant cell formation 

(figure 14). 

Controls were maintained in order to determine (1) the ac~ivi t;r of the 

az-s and az=r cells., (2) determine the cata.l.ytic propertieJ ~f the filtraies 

of az-s and az ... r., (3) determine the non-catalytic destruction of hydrogen per= 

oxide. These are summarized also in figure 14. 



Organism az~s az-r az-s az-r az-s az=r 
·-

Ml of KMn°4 6.3 6.3 29 29 29 29 
.. 

! 

NaN.3 cone. None 1 x l0 ... 3M 2 x 10-3M 

Figo 13 
All cells grown in absence of NaN3• 
(Ml. of KMn04 is that required to eliminate H202 remain= 
ing after action by cell eatalase.) 

Explanation for Figure 14 (See next page.): 
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Example No. l. Control of the non-catalytic decomposition of hydrogen perox= 
ide. 

Example No. 2. Control of the effect of azide on hydrogen peroxide decompo= 
sition. 

Example No. 3. 

Example No. 4. 

Example No. 5. 

Example No. 6. 

Example No. 7. 

Example No. 8. 

Example No. 9. 

Control of the catalytic activity of the filtrate containing 
azide in which az-s has been grown. 

Control of the catalytic activity of the filtrate containing 
azide in which az-r has been grown. 

Azide filtrate in.which az ... s has been grown. Inhibition of 
the catalase activity of this organism mq be noted. 

Azide filtrate in which az=s has been grown. Inhibition of 
the ca.talase activity of a.z-r variant mq be noted. 

Azide filtrate in which az=r has been grown. Inhibition of 
the cataJ.ase activity of az-s variant may be noted. 

Azide filtrate in which az-r has been grown. Inhibits the 
catala.se activity of this organism. 

Hydrogen peroxide solution containing no azide and az=s cells 
grown in the absence of azide. Lack of inhibition of· the 
cataJ.ase of az~s ma;r be noted. 

Example No.lo. liydrogen peroxide solution containing no az~de and az~r cells 
grown in the absence of azide •. Lack of inhibition of the 
catalase of az-r ~ be noted. 



. Example Noo 11. Az-s cells which have been grown in the presence of azideo 
Hydrogen peroxide is not decomposed as rapidly as those 
grown in an azide free mediun10 
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Exam.ple No. 12. Az-r cells grown ii1 the presence of azide ~ · Hydrogen pero:x:il,de 
is not decomposed as readily as those grown in the absence 
of azide. 

(In this figure, 1 M KMn04 refers to the quantity of potassium permanganate 
-:required to decompose the hydrogen peroxide remaining after catalase activity.) 
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' 

Ex. No. Ml. of Type Solution organ= 
Klln04 with H2o2 added ism 

I I 

1 29.7 H2o2 only none 

2 29.2 H202 wi. th NaN3 none 

3 29.2 NaN3 Filt. of az=s none 

4 29.2 NaN3 Filt. of az~r none 

5 29.3 NaN) Filt. of az=s az=s 

---

6 29.2 NaN3 Filt. of az-s az=r 

7 29.2 NaN3 Filt. of az-r az=s 

8 29.2 NaN3 Filt. of az-r az=r 

9 6.3 H202 only az=s 

10 6.3 H202 only az=r 

11 12.9 H202 only az=s * 
~ 

12 12.5 H202 only az=r '* 

(*) Cells grown in acetate-azide medium. Cone. of NaN3 8 

5 X 1()""3 M. 

Fig. 14. NaN3 inhibition of catalase. 
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No difference could be observed between az~r and az-s organisms when 

both were grown on glucose alone, but when az-r was glucose-azide grown, 

its catalase activity was impaired in the absence of azide. It remains a 

question whether or not this decreased activity of the glucose~azide-grown 

az-r cell is a result of inhibition of catalase production or th& effect of 

inhibitor not being removed from the cells even after repeated washings. 

It was concluded from these observations that az-s and az~r cells can 

grow well in media which inhibits catalase activity and that such media 

does not lose its inhibitory quality even after bacterial growth. 

Experiment .2: Inhibition 2£ phosphate assimilation !?z azide. Pre= 

liminary runs were made to determine what effect the presence of azide had 

on the assimilation of phosphate by the two variants. Radioactive phosphate 

was used in the medium. The results were as follows : 

No ·Azide 
0.003 M .Azide 
.... , , , .. 

No Azide 
0.003 M Azide 

No Azide 
0.003 M Azide 

First Determination 
Acetate 

az-s az-r 

37,074 
25,937 

33,993 
29,893 

·second Determination 

14,599 13,650 
9,037 12,966 

Third Determination 

15,889 
7,692 

8,377 
7,039 

Glucose 
az~s 

31,316 
23,414 

14,o64 
9,965 

8,103 
6,191 

az-r 

14;347 
21,598 

7,852 
8,816 

4,455 
6,142 
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The numbers refer to counts per minute of r adioactive phosphorus assimi= 

lat ed by the cells from the medium. 

The following conclusions may be made from this data: 

1. Inhibition of phosphorus uptake by azide is less apparent 

in the az~r organism than in the az-s· variant. 

2. Neither phosphorus uptake nor oxidation of substrate are 

related in a simple one-to~one manner with growth and re= 
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production (figures 5 and 11). 

Further work will be undertaken using radioactive phosphorus to attempt 

· to discover the nature of the quanti t .ati ve relationship between substrate oxi~ 

dation and phosphate uptake, as these are functions of growth. 
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Vo DISCUSSION 

Of the variety of cellular phenomena described as associated with azide 

action, the data obtained in this investigation are explicitly related to 

the followingg 

1. Azide as an inhibitor of a termical oxidase and catalase . 

2 . Azide as an i .:nhibi tor of cell synthesis. 

J. Azide as an inhibitor of phosphorus uptake. 

4. Azide as a:n inhibitor of growth. 

5. Azide as an inhibitor of delzy'drogenase. 

The inhibition of respiration affected by azide was asswned to result 

from its reaction with the components of two distinct p}'zy'siological processes 

(Kellin, 1936). First it was observed that azide could inhibit catalase ac= 

ti vi ty, and the supposi ti.on followed that inhibition of growth resulted from 

the toxicity of hydrogen peroxide. Later, it was shown that azi de could re= 

place cyanide in the inhibition of cytochI"ome oxidase. This ob aervation led 

to the conclusion that azide inhibition of respiration probably resulted more 

specifically from the latter reaction than from the former, and it was pointed 

out that an inhibition of cytochrome oxidase would account for the immediat.e 

inhibition which is produced by the presence of azideo . 
In the experiments it i.s noted that the inhibition of the rate of oxi= 

dation is significant in one instance only, acetate oxidation» and with this 

compound the inhibition was not appreciable (figure 4) when cells grown on 

acetate were tested for azide inhibition. The absence of inhibition in the 

rate of oxidation (figures 13 4» 7, 10) suggeststhat the drastic effect of 

azide on growth (figures 29 5, 89 11) must be accounted for in some Wfr!J' other 

than by assuming that azi.de inhibits a terminal oxidase such as cytochrome 

ox:i.dase . other evidence against inhibition of a term.inal axidase as the cause 

of the inhibition of growth is accrued from a comparison of figures 2 and 5 
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with .figures 8 and 11. Here it is seen that the magnitude of inhibition of 

growth is a .function not only of azide concentration bu~ also of the type 

substrate undergoing oxidation. The rate of oxidation of compounds as di= 

verse structurally as alphaketoglutara.te., and glucose was affected in much 

the same way by the presence of azide . This similarity of inhibition pattern 

might imply the existence of a common carrier system associated with the de= 

lzy'drogenases involved i.n the oxidation of these compounds., and it may imply 

also the resistance of that system to the azide concentrations used. 

In these experiments it has been shown that azide does indeed inhibit 

catalaae activity in the concentrations which-were used throughout the under~ 

taking. However» it cannot be stated that inhibition of catalase is the sole 

cause of the inhibition of growth in the az~s., or the retardation of growth 

in the az=r organism, because both organisms have been shown to grow abundant= 

ly in media which are capable of entirely preventing the catalytic destruction 

of hydrogen peroxide. 

Inhibition of growth must be partially accounted for by the effect of 

azide in causing the oxidation of glucose to approach completione The work 

of Clifton (19.37) has shown such a phenomenon occurs in maey orgazlismse How= 

ever, the effect of a substrate being oxidi.zed to a greater extent than normal, 

and assimilation and synthesis from that substrate being inbibited.9 has not 

been quantitatively correlated with growth experiments o Also, this investiga= 

tion with ~'e!,cter has shown that the azr organism does not oxidize glucose 

to the same extent that the az~s organism does when both are under the in.flu= 

ence of identical concentrations of azide. In other ·words, the synthetic 

mechanism of the az~r is not impaired by azide to the smne extent as that of 

the az=s organism ( figure 3). 

The resistant synthetic mechanism of the az=r has not been demonstrated 

manometrically with the intermediate compounds in the same manner as it has 



been shown with glucose and fructose oxidation. With the intermediate com= 

pounds, there was no apparent approach to an oxidation to completion in the 

presence or absence of azide, with either organism (figures 69 9, and 12). 
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It is observed, however, that the oxidation of every substrate other 

than glucose and fructose (figure 1) requires a period of adaptation or eel~ 

lular adjustment before oxidation begins (Karlsson et al. 9 1948). The mutant 

organism was able to adjust in the presence of azide more readily than was 

possible for the parent under similar circumstanceso In other wordsJ) the 

maximum rate of oxidation of pyruvate (figure 7), acetate (figure 4) and 

succinate (figure 10) was attained in a shorter time in the presence of azide 

by the az=r than by the az~s, 'although the extent of oxidation by both organ~ 

isms was nrtually the same. 

A consistent difference in az=s and az=r is manifested in the ability of 

the az=r to grow more readily in the presence of high concentrations of azide 

than the az=s organism. This ability of the az=r emphas'i.ze9 the possibility 

of a greater s,nthetic capacity in the azbr than in the az~s, regardless of 

the substrate used for growth and energy. 

Unless the resistance of the az~r organism is to be explained on the bas= 

is of a distinct mutation for resistance on glucose., and a different but dis= 

tinct mutation for resistance on all the intermediate compounds tested» it 

appears reasonable that the 11key" reaction responsible for synthesis in this 

organism is the reaction which mutation somehow enforced and made more ade= 

quate in its functioning. Such a mutation could hardly be considered a gene 

deletion. The ability of the mutant to survive» in the chemical environments 

studied, has been inhanced» not mitigated. 

Spiegelman et al. (1948) was able to demonstrate that inorganic phospho= 

rus is not taken up in the oxiqation of glucose by yeast cells in the presence 

of suitable concentrations of azide. This work was performed with radioactiie 



phosphorus. This finding was in accord with Winstonvs (1948) notation that 

the effect of azide was to prevent the synthesis of ATP in several species 

of bacteria. 
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In this investigation of !.z~~aq,t2;: it is shown that cells oxidizing 

pyruvate or acetate or the acids of the Kreb cycle are at least ten times 

more resistant to the effects of azide than are the same cells when oxidizing 

glucose or fructose. 

Spiegel.man's investigation was limited to considerations of phosphorus 

uptake with the oxidation of glucose. It was found here that ,!!2,\2_,b!Q._~,!,'. 

cells take up phosphorus in the presence of azide in a manner similar to 

their growth in the presence of azide. The az=r cells and the az=s cells 

give a radiation count of 7,852 and 14,o64 respectively when grown in a me= 

di.um containing only glucose and radioactive phosphorus, but in a medium 

containing glucose and azide and radioacti ~ phosphorus the radiation count 

of az=s dropped to 9,965 while that 1of th~ az=4 was 8,816. Thus, it appears 

that azide inhibits phosphorus uptake ' and possibly the esterification of that 

phosphorus in the az=s variant. 

If phosphorus uptake predicates growth on glucose then the same must be 

true for growth on the lower compoundso As an extension of the earlier work 

of Spiegelman3 acetate was selected as a substrate for oxidation in the pres~ 

ence of azide and an acetate medium was prepared containing p32. In this 

medium the radiation count of the az=s cells was found to be 14 9 599, that of 

the az=r was 139650, but when the cells were permitted to metabolize in this 

medium but in the presence of azide the radiation count of the az~s dropped 

to 9~037 while that of the az=r dropped only to 12,9660 

Hence it is suggested that phosphorus uptake and growth are reciprocal 

functions while the oxidation of substrate may and may not occur with cell 

synthesiso It is concluded that the az~r organism is not inhi.bi ted by azid.e 



to the extent of the az•s in the uptake of phosphorus. 

The effect of azide on the deh;ydrogenase activity of the cells followed 

the same patters of inhibition encountered in the oxygen consumption experi~ 

ments. However, because of the system of testing deh;ydrogenase activity, 

the results are difficult to interpretate. Even if methylene blue reduction 

were a measure Eer ~ of dehydrogenase activity the method would not be a 

rewarding one in determining time required to attain a certain percentage 

reduction which could be validly compared with reduction times for a number 

of compounds. This difficulty arises from the perculiar adaptive response 

of Azotobacter (Karlsson et al. 9 1948). When these cells have been glucose= 
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grown or acetate=grown., a period of adaptation before oxidation occurs is re"" 

quired for almost every compound capable of being oxidized by these organisms., 

and further the length of time required for adaptation is more or less spe~ 

cific for the substrate employed and also varies with the concentration of 

substrate, especially is t..'us latter variation significant if fum~rate or al~ 

phaketoglutarate are being oxidized. Thus the time required for reduction 

represents more than time required for the activation, the deh;ydrogenation9 

of some particular substrate. However, it will also represent the time re~ 

quired for cellular adjustment which is itself a function of a number of va~ 

riables. 

a. time for the dehydrogenation of substrate 

b. time required for adaptation to substrate a~ function of substrate concentration 
function of nature of substrate 

c. time required for dehydrogenation influenced by azide 

d. time required for adaptation influenced by azide 

These are a few of the variables which must be determined in evaluating Thun~ 

berg data with this organism. The only conclusion apparently justified by 

the data obtained from Thunberg experiments on succinate, fumarate, and glu~ 



cose is that the pattern of inhibition, and the pattern of adaptation to 

these substrates as judged from methylene blue reduction is the same as 

that observed in the manometric determi.nation. 

With regard to azide affecting growth, assimilation and extent of sub= 

strate oxidation3 there are two classes of compounds: (a) Compounds such 

as glucose and fructose, 10~3 M azide inhibits assimilation by oxidizing 

the compound to completion, (b) Compounds such as pyruvate, acetate, s~cci= 

na.te and fumurate, in which neither growth nor oxidation are materially af= 

fected by azide. 

However, if adaptation time is considered, then three classes of com= 

pounds emerge: (a) Compounds such as glucose which are discussed above, 
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(b) Compounds such as acetate and pyruvate with which oxidation is immediate 

in the presence of azide 1 and (c) Compounds such as succinate and f umurate :in 

which the rate of oxidation and the extent of oxidation are not affected by 

azide when a period of adaptation to these compounds has ensued. Azide affects 

only the period of adaptation. 
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VI. SUMMARY 

1. The rate and extent of glucose oxidation 'by az~s and az~r variants 

of Azotobacter !E{,ile in the absence of azide is essentially the same, but 

in the presence of azide glucose is more completely oxidized by az-s variant 

than by az=r variant, although the extent of oxidation is greater in the 

presence of azide for both organismso This effect of azide on oxidation is 

thought to be partly responsible for its inhibitory effect on growth in both 

organismso The greater resistance of the az-r to this effect of azide on glu= 

cose oxidation may be, in part, the reason that this variant can grow in the 

presence of the drug. 

2. The oxidation of acetate and pyruvate is not more extensive in the 

presence than in the absence of azide o Both substrates were found to sustain 

growth of the variants at azide concentration which were entirely bacteri.o= 

static to these organisms when glucose was used as the only carbon source. 

However, the az=r and az~s variants did suffer an inhibition of growth on all 

azide concentrations tested while metabolizing these acids, but the inhibition 

of growth of az~r was never found to be as great as the inhibition of growth 

of az=s. Because respiration and growth is less affected than the same pro= 

cesses when glucose is used as a substrate, it has been inferred that azide 

does not inhibit growth by tnhibi ting some terminal oxidase, which is the 

common pathway for the liberation of hydrogen from a:rry substrate» such as 

cytochrome oxidase in yeast or muscle cells. 

J. The rate of oxi.Jat.ion of alphaketoglutarate, succinate, fumarate, and 

maJ.ate are not appreciably affected by azide, nor are these compounds oxidized 

to a greater extent in the presence of azide. However, with azide, the adaJP 

tation time of glucose=grown cells was significantly lengthened by this poi~ 

son. However, the period of adaptation in the mutant was not extended as long 

as that of the parent organism, nor was growth of the az=r inhibited to as 



great an extent by azide as that of az=so This implies that az=r is able to 

synthesize its adaptive enzyme system more readily in the presence of azide 

than is the az-s variant. Such a rapid synthesis would result in cell divi

sion beginning in the az=r before division began in az-s, hence accounting 

for the more abundant growth of az~r on these substrates in the presence of 

azide. If the effect of azide on the variants, when oxidizing these inter= 

mediates, were to lengthen the period of adaptation w.i. thout affecting the 

extent of substrate oxidationp then the superior growth of az=r on azide= 

media could be reconciled 'With the lack of inhibition of assimilation of 

substrate. 
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4. It was pointed out that azide inhibits uptake of inorganic phosphorus 

when glucose and acetate are oxidized, and it was also shown that phosphorus 

uptake is less inhibited_in az~r than in az-s. 

5. Azide was shown to inhibit the action of catalase in these organisms 

and it was pointed out that such an inhibition of catalase did not account for 

the inhibition of growth on glucose because cells were found to grow, using 

other carbon sources, in media which inhibited catalase activity entirely. 

6. The limitations of the Thunberg method in follow.i.ng dehydrogenation 

reactions was also discussed, and it was shown that azide inhibition of met:tv

lene blue reduction followed the same pattern as azide inhibition of oxygen 

uptake. 

Therefore, it may be stated that the differences between az~s and az=r 

variants of Azotobacter agil,! may be associated with (1) quicker adaptation 

in az~r in the presence of azide; (2) in the presence of azide, az=r tends to 

remain normal, whereas az~s tends to use all of the substrate for oxidationp 

leaving little to be used for cell multiplication processes; (3) uptake of 

phosphorus is inhibited less by azide in az-r than in az-s. When azide poi~ 

sons the az~s variant of Azotobacter !£ile, it does so by interfering w.i.th 

uptake of phosphorus and therefore., possibly, the synthesis of cellular com-



ponents. Azide does not prevent oxidation by inhibiting some terminal 

oxidase. 
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